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Ac Browser Plus Free Edition is a file manager for windows, with image viewer&converter, FTP client,
file finder, and encryption/compression tools. The only difference is that the free version can't have
more than 3 browse windows opened at a time. Here are some key features of "Ac Browser Plus Free
Edition": · Integrated FTP client · Adding comments to files and directories. A comment in Ac Browser
Plus is a short text, which you can see in the corresponding column in the main window list, or by
moving the mouse on a Hot Point � a small red rectangle on each icon. A comment is moved when
file is moved, copied, when file is copied, and deleted, when file is deleted. In other words, behaves
like a usual file property. Comments can be also added to a directory. They are also compressed with
files into the zip archive and extracted from archives. · ACFAT : find a file in a second! This service
can index a chosen drive, and so you can query this index in a second. · Quick view. After pressing
F3, you can view text, image and multimedia files. You can also convert images to another type
(supported jpg, png, tiff, gif, bmp, pcx, ico), change the resolution and number of colors. Also, snice
version 2.0 of ACB, you can convert images directly from the list window. Simply press Alt+Shift+A,
when focus in on image file. · Editorial Renaming - rename files with ease. · Mass Renaming -
Rename bunch of files with a few clicks : Mass renaming tool · 'Calculating folders space' mode - so
you can see how much disk space is used by every folder. · Built-in strong encryption (Rijndael) -
encrypting files · Queuing file operations · Zip as folders, packing, unpacking with ease. Searching in
archives, and in nested archives (archive in archive). About working with archives here, about File
Finder here. · Multi Window Interface. · The font size, color, and other font specifications can be
defined by the user, separately for every file's extension. So documents may be shown brown, music
files blue with light-blue shadow and bold font. · Hot Point � a small red rectangle on each file shows
you the file properties, and quick view (images and text). · Built-in
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This is the most advanced file manager, and browser for Windows. Supports many image types and
Multimedia formats. It is a fully featured File Manager and browser for Windows. It has special
features like thumbnail for any type of media files, integrated FTP client, compression and
encryption. AC is a File Manager, which has the following basic features:* Find files and folders on
the disk, open file(s) or folder* Fast searching * Drag & Drop of files/folders * Copy/move/rename of
files/folders * Ability to preview any type of media files (video/audio) * Built-in basic FTP client *
Undo/redo * Collapse/expand tree * Ability to compress/uncompress file in background * Ability to
find the size of any folder and directory * Ability to calculate the size of a folder or files in MB/GB/TB
All of the basic features can be done with simple keystrokes. If you want to, you can you can also
learn other shortcuts. Now coming to the advanced features, the following features are implemented
in the File Manager and Browser. * All images files (with size over some value) will be displayed in
the new thumbnail mode. (Image files are supported JPG, PNG, BMP, GIF, PCX,ICO) * Image viewer is
introduced to preview the media files * Multimedia support: The program supports the following
media files:.avi,.wmv,.mov,.mpeg,.mpg,.m4v,.mkv,.mp4,.divx,.jpg,.png,.gif,.m4a,.mp3,.mp2,.wma,.m
id,.wav,.aiff,.rpm,.bz2,.tar,.tar.gz,.zip,.tbz2. * Generating thumbnails. You can setup parameters for
thumbnails to be generated automatically. * Full screen mode. You can make the program full screen
mode to preview and open the media files. * Quick access to metadata on any files. The program
supports metadata for the following formats:.jpg,.png,.bmp,.png,.tif,.jpe,.png,.tiff,.tga,.emf,.eps. *
Ability to check the MD5, SHA1, MD5, SHA1 of any files.

What's New in the Ac Browser Plus Free Edition?

· Integrated FTP client · Adding comments to files and directories. A comment in Ac Browser Plus is a
short text, which you can see in the corresponding column in the main window list, or by moving the
mouse on a Hot Point � a small red rectangle on each icon. A comment is moved when file is
moved, copied, when file is copied, and deleted, when file is deleted. In other words, behaves like a
usual file property. Comments can be also added to a directory. They are also compressed with files
into the zip archive and extracted from archives. · ACFAT : find a file in a second! This service can
index a chosen drive, and so you can query this index in a second. · Quick view. After pressing F3,
you can view text, image and multimedia files. You can also convert images to another type
(supported jpg, png, tiff, gif, bmp, pcx, ico), change the resolution and number of colors. Also, snice
version 2.0 of ACB, you can convert images directly from the list window. Simply press Alt+Shift+A,
when focus in on image file. · Editorial Renaming - rename files with ease. · Mass Renaming -
Rename bunch of files with a few clicks : Mass renaming tool · 'Calculating folders space' mode - so
you can see how much disk space is used by every folder. · Built-in strong encryption (Rijndael) -
encrypting files · Queuing file operations · Zip as folders, packing, unpacking with ease. Searching in
archives, and in nested archives (archive in archive). About working with archives here, about File
Finder here. · Multi Window Interface. · The font size, color, and other font specifications can be
defined by the user, separately for every file's extension. So documents may be shown brown, music
files blue with light-blue shadow and bold font. · Hot Point � a small red rectangle on each file shows
you the file properties, and quick view (images and text). · File Finder � is a new thread, which
means you can still work with the manager. You can search files (by name, date, size) and text in
files. Regular Expression supported. You can also search in archives, as well as in nested archives
(archive in archive). · Searching archives (directories), and nested archives (archive inside another
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System Requirements:

CPU: Intel Dual Core RAM: 2GB Graphics: DirectX 9 Compatible GPU with at least 256MB RAM
DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 2GB of free space Screen Resolution: 1280 x 768 Additional Notes:
On Windows 8, when you enable mouse navigation, the User account becomes locked until you
return to the game. Make sure to log in with your User account when the game begins if you wish to
use mouse navigation. Game Release Date: Q3/2013Author Topic: Add
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